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Positive inside ruleThe functions of transmembrane proteins in living cells are widespread; they range from various transport pro-
cesses to energy production, from cell–cell adhesion to communication. Structurally, they are highly ordered in
their membrane-spanning regions, but may contain disordered regions in the cytosolic and extra-cytosolic
parts. In this study, we have investigated the disordered regions in transmembrane proteins by a stringent def-
inition of disordered residues on the currently available largest experimental dataset, and show a signiﬁcant cor-
relation between the spatial distributions of positively charged residues and disordered regions. This ﬁnding
suggests a new role of disordered regions in transmembrane proteins by providing structural ﬂexibility for stabi-
lizing interactions with negatively charged head groups of the lipidmolecules.We also ﬁnd a preference of struc-
tural disorder in the terminal – as opposed to loop – regions in transmembrane proteins, and survey the
respective functions involved in recruiting other proteins ormediating allosteric signaling effects. Finally, we crit-
ically compare disorder prediction methods on our transmembrane protein set. While there are nomajor differ-
ences between these methods using the usual statistics, such as per residue accuracies, Matthew's correlation
coefﬁcients, etc.; substantial differences can be found regarding the spatial distribution of the predicted disor-
dered regions. We conclude that a predictor optimized for transmembrane proteins would be of high value to
the ﬁeld of structural disorder.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Transmembrane proteins (TMPs1) provide the gates to the interior
of the cells. They playmajor roles in cellular processes, such as signaling,
metabolism, transports, communication, sensing and energy produc-
tion. Although their functions in the living cells are crucial, their struc-
tural characterization lags far behind that of globular proteins due to
both their natural dual environment, which makes their puriﬁcation
and crystallization tedious and because of their commonly large size,
which limits the success of NMR structure determination.
The membrane-spanning parts of these proteins are highly ordered
due to the low dielectric constant imposed by the hydrophobic part of
the double lipid layer, but their water-solvated regions may contain in-
trinsically disordered regions (IDRs). According to the early study of
Iakoucheva et al., about 70% of TMPs involved in signaling contain
long IDRs (longer than 30 consecutive residues) [1], with somewhat
lower overall rate in all transmembrane proteins (41%) [2].dy).
ﬁcient; IDP, intrinsically disor-
Protein Data Bank; TMP, trans-
. This is an open access article underThe importance of intrinsic disorder stems from the special func-
tionality it endows on proteins. The inability to fold is imprinted in
the biased amino acid composition of intrinsically disordered proteins
(IDPs) or IDRs. They are depleted in hydrophobic residues that usually
drive protein folding, and are enriched in charged and polar residues
which prefer to stay in contact with water [3,4]. This makes IDPs/IDRs as-
sume an unfolded and extended, highly ﬂexible structural ensemble,
which is compatible with special functional modes [5]. Often, disordered
proteins function bymolecular recognition, when their shortmotifs [6] or
longer disordered domains [7] bind partner molecules in a process of in-
duced folding [8], with the possible advantage of uncoupling speciﬁcity
from binding strength and increased speed of interaction. Regions
connecting binding motifs, and sometimes entire proteins, can also act
as disordered – also termed entropic – chains, when they enable almost
unrestricted conformational search for the ﬂanking binding elements.
Due to their extended conformation and exposure to other proteins, dis-
ordered regions are also the preferred sites of post-translationalmodiﬁca-
tions (phosphorylation, ubiquitination, etc.), and hence they frequently
mediate regulatory input [9]. As a result of these special functional
modes, structural disorder correlates with signaling and regulatory func-
tions, and is depleted inproteins playing biosynthetic, andmetabolic roles
[10]. In all, due to the special functional advantages endowedby structural
disorder, it is more abundant in eukaryotes than prokaryotes, although it
varies a lot in both domains of life in reﬂection of lifestyle [11,12].the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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structural disorder is often observed in the Protein Data Bank (PDB)
[13]. In multidomain proteins, it gives rise to complex regulatory phe-
nomena [14] by promoting interactions with external partners, and
autoregulatory interactions within the protein, both of which are sub-
ject to complex input by other partners andmodiﬁcations. This is clearly
the case in TMPs, as demonstrated in several concrete instances, which
provide some insight into the role of IDRs in TMPs. Structural disorder
can occur both in their terminal [15,16] and loop regions [17,18], and
it can mediate interactions with external partners [15], or send regula-
tory input within the protein [16,19]. Further to these individual exam-
ples that rely on detailed experimental investigations, however, general
bioinformatics studies on the extent, localization and possible function
of IDRs in TMPs, drawn fromapplying a single disorder predictor, should
be treated with extreme care.
The skewed amino acid composition of IDPs/IDRs provides the basis
of several disorder prediction methods [20–22]. Most of these methods
average the amino acid composition within a large sequence window,
however, the presence of large hydrophobic segments such as the trans-
membraneα-helices in TMPsmay seriously compromise the use of pre-
diction algorithms in case of transmembrane proteins. The accuracy of
various prediction methods of structural disorder was investigated on
TMPs with known 3D structures by Pryor and Wiener [23]. They
showed a clear division between programs that accurately predict
structural disorder in membrane proteins and programs that fail,
which allowed the authors to integrate these methods into their mem-
brane protein structural genomics pipeline.
The PDB is usually the primary source for the analysis of “observed”
IDRs and a starting point to preparing training set for prediction
methods both in globular [13,20,24] and transmembrane [2,23,25–30]
proteins. However, this is a data source of limited value for disordered
regions. The investigation of the human proteome revealed that ap-
proximately 40% of the residues fall within, and 60% outside, SCOP do-
mains [4], and the fraction of disordered residues is only 1–2% inside
SCOP domains. Therefore, the statistical analysis of protein domains in
the PDB utilizes only very limited information about disordered resi-
dues. Since transmembrane protein structures are underrepresented
in the PDB [31], this situation is even more severe in the case of TMPs.
Thus, the results of any study of disordered residues in TMPs relying
on structural information in the PDB should be strongly biased and
may be representative of only a small fraction of proteins.Fig. 1.Deﬁnition of IDRs and their length distribution. A: The deﬁnition of IDRs. TOPDB line: top
teins; IDR line: ﬁnal deﬁnition of IDRs. Blue: outside, orange: transmembrane region, red: insid
are not covered in any PDB ﬁles, thick magenta: regions with determined 3D structure. B: TheIn this article, by applying a stringent deﬁnition for disorder regions,
we analyzed their various statistics in TMPs on the currently available
largest structural set. We also critically compare the results of the
various prediction methods on this set to raise guidelines for their use.
Finally, we describe the various roles of IDRs in TMPs currently de-
scribed in the literature.2. Methods
2.1. Databases, determination of disordered regions and topology
TOPDB database (version 2.0) [32,33] was downloaded from
http://topdb.enzim.hu and each entry containing a cross reference
to the PDB has been selected. These entries were ﬁltered to 40% se-
quence identity by CD-HIT algorithm [34–36]. Then, homologous
proteins in the PDB for each entry were collected by BLAST [37]
(with e-value 10−10), and pairwise alignments were made by
ClustalW [38] if the resolution of the homologous PDB entry, deter-
mined by X-ray crystallography, was less than 3.5 Å. The homolo-
gous PDB structures were used, if the pairwise sequence identities
were above 60%. Disordered regions were inferred indirectly, con-
sidering a residue disordered if atomic co-ordinates of its side-
chain were missing from all homologous PDB entries. This informa-
tion was mapped back onto the sequence of the original TOPDB
entry through the sequence alignment. If a disordered region over-
laps with a transmembrane region, the entire disordered region
was disregarded. Disordered regions were also disregarded if they
were closer than ﬁve residues to the C- or N-terminus of the corre-
sponding PDB entry (for example, a water-soluble structured region
of TMP) and were not longer than 5 residues. Those regions, which
were not covered by any homologous PDB structure, were masked
out. For evaluating the predictions, only unmasked regions were
taken into account (Fig. 1A).
The resulting sequences were divided further in several ways. First,
we separated α-helical and β-barrel proteins, according to the annota-
tions of TOPDB entries and called these two sets TMA and TMB, respec-
tively. TMA set were further split into two subsets according to the
number of transmembrane segments: the ﬁrst contains bitopic proteins
(TMAB set, 1TM proteins), the second one contains polytopic proteins
(TMAP set, MultiTM proteins).ology deﬁned in TOPDB database; PDB lines: 3D structures of identical or homologous pro-
e, striped box: residues in 3D structure with no atom coordinates, thin line: regions which
distribution of disordered region lengths.
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dependent distribution of disordered residues)
All entries with observed IDRs were transformed by bringing the
membrane normal parallel to the z-axis using the transformation ma-
trix provided by corresponding PDBTM entries. The proteins were
then cut to 5 Å slices parallel to the xy plane, and in each slice the pos-
itively charged residues, the starting and end point of disordered re-
gions (actually, the coordinates of the last residue before, and the ﬁrst
after, the disordered region with a resolved structural position, see
below) were counted. These counts were summed up for all entries in
the TMA set. Finally, these counts were normalized to one.2.3. Prediction methods
For disorder prediction,we used the same in silico programs as Pryor
andWiener [23], plus Dynamine [39,40] and ANCHOR [41,42]. In case of
IUPred [21,43] and ANCHOR, in addition to the regular usage, we imple-
mented the followingmodiﬁcations on the input sequences: i, the trans-
membrane segments (io); ii, the transmembrane segments plus 15
amino acids in both directions (io15); iii, and the transmembrane seg-
ments plus 30 amino acids in both directions (io30) were cut out, and
the remaining “inside” and “outside” sequence parts of each protein
were all linked together to produce an arbitrary “in” and “out” protein,
respectively. These “in” and “out” sequences were submitted to IUPred
and ANCHOR programs, and the resulting predictions were mapped
back onto the original sequence. The prediction results were modiﬁed,
if a predicted disordered regionwas found to overlapwith a transmem-
brane segment, then it was disregarded as a disordered region. For the
other methods, we followed the procedure described in Pryor andWie-
ner [23]. In total, 12 predictionmethodswere tested, altogether with 28
ﬂavors, as given in Table 1.Table 1
Disorder prediction methods evaluated on transmembrane protein sequences. The ‘–’ ﬂavors r
Name Flavor(s) Description, reference(s), URL
Anchor –, IO, IO15, IO30 Prediction of protein binding region
(see the Methods section) [42,44].
http://anchor.enzim.hu
Disembl Coils, Hotloops, Rem365 Disembl uses several alternative de
http://dis.embl.de/
Disopred Diso, Pbdat The DISOPRED server uses a knowl
sequence [46].
http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/disopred/
Disprot VSL2B The VSL2 predictors are applicable
regions that are often misclassiﬁed
http://www.dabi.temple.edu/dispro
DynaMine DynaMine is a fast predictor of prot
http://dynamine.ibsquare.be
ESpritz Disprot, NMR, X-ray ESpritz methods based on bidirecti
including an NMR ﬂexibility predic
http://protein.bio.unipd.it/espritz/
FoldIndex FoldIndex uses the algorithm of Uv
charge of the sequence [48].
http://bioportal.weizmann.ac.il/ﬂdb
GlobPlot GlobPlot is a web service to plot the
http://globplot.embl.de
IUPred –, long, long IO, long IO15, long IO30,
short, short IO, short IO15, short IO30
IUPred bases on the estimated pairw
used (see Methods) [21,43].
http://iupred.enzim.hu
PreDisorder PreDisorder is based on MULTICOM
predictors in CASP8 [49].
http://sysbio.rnet.missouri.edu/pre
RONN The regional order neural network
algorithm [50].
https://www.strubi.ox.ac.uk/RONN
SPINE-D SPINE-D is a three-state single neur
http://sparks-lab.org/SPINE-D/2.4. Evaluation of the methods
For evaluating themethods,we utilized themetrics previously intro-
duced in CASP experiments [52–55]. Some of them were also used by
Pryor andWiener [23], andWalsh et al. [56]. They are listed and deﬁned
in Supplementary Document S1.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Investigation of observed disordered regions
3.1.1. Stringent deﬁnition of disordered regions
Herewe used a stringent deﬁnition of disorder, by requiring that co-
ordinates of the given residue aremissing in all the homologous protein
structures found in the PDB. Although this deﬁnition decreases the
number of determined disordered residues, it does eliminate the ad
hoc errors of structure determinations.
We selected 1162 transmembrane proteins from the recently up-
dated TOPDB database [32,33] below 40% sequence identity. 1056 of
these proteins have at least one homologous structure in the PDB. Our
stringent deﬁnition results in 631 TMPs (60%) with one or more IDRs,
44 (4%) of them are β-barrel proteins (TMB set), 332 (31%) are bitopic
(TMAB set) and 255 (14%) are polytopic (TMAP set) α-helical proteins.
In the whole dataset there are 20,050 disordered residues (5.19%) in
1189 IDRs. Most of these residues are in short IDRs (shorter than 30 res-
idues) (15964 residues in 1049 IDRs), and only 4086 residues were
found in 140 IDRs longer than 30 residues. The distribution of the length
of disordered regions is shown in Fig. 1/B.
As expected, the number of short IDRs is lower than in the work of
Pryor andWiener [23], due to our stringent IDR deﬁnition, which elim-
inates the sporadic errors generated during structure determination.
Although the TMA and TMB sets contain proteins from different tax-
onomic sources, (there are 631 and 410 eukaryotic and prokaryoticefers to the original methods.
s in disordered proteins. The original and an in house modiﬁed version were used
ﬁnitions, and a new one based on the concept of “hot loops”was also introduced [45].
edge-based method to predict dynamically disordered regions from the amino acid
to disordered regions of any length and can accurately identify the short disordered
by other disorder predictors [20].
t/predictorVSL2.php
ein backbone dynamics [39,40].
onal recursive neural networks and trained on three different ﬂavors of disorder,
tor [47].
ersky and co-workers, which is based on the average residue hydrophobicity and net
in/ﬁndex
tendency within the query protein for order/globularity and disorder [22].
ise energy content of proteins. The original and an in house modiﬁed version were
-CMFR ab initio prediction method, which was ranked among the top disorder
disorder.html
(RONN) software is based on bio-basis function neural network pattern recognition
al-network-based method [51].
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number of transmembrane α-helices in the TMA is similar to that of
human transmembrane proteome [57]. In both sets, 1TM proteins are
the most abundant, and the second most prevalent group is the seven
TM proteins with extra-cytosolic N-termini (Supplementary Figure S1).
In accord, the results and conclusions drawn in the present work may
apply for the human proteome as well. In the following analyses we
use data only from the TMA sets.
3.1.2. Disordered regions are abundant in the N- and C-terminal regions
Although the short disordered regions near the N- or C-termini of
PDB entries were removed during our IDR deﬁnition, the distribution
of IDRs in sequences is still biased (Fig. 2). We divided each sequence
into ten equal parts, and the proportion of disordered residues was
counted in each part. Residues before the ﬁrst and after the last trans-
membrane segment (termed terminal regions) were counted separate-
ly from residues located between two transmembrane segments (loop
regions). As seen in Fig. 2, the ﬁrst and last tenth of the sequences con-
tain more than two times more disordered residues than their middle
regions. Further, the IDRs tend to be separate from transmembrane re-
gions, i.e. the proportion of disordered residues in terminal regions is
5 times more frequent than the proportion of disordered residues in
loops. As discussed above, data sets using PDB ﬁles and inferring disor-
dered residues from missing coordinates may have been biased. From
these data, we cannot ascertain whether this non-uniform distribution
of IDRs along the sequence results from a bias in structure determina-
tion techniques or it is an intrinsic property of TMPs.
3.1.3. Outside parts of terminals are more abundant in IDRs than inside
parts
We have also examined the distribution of IDRs and the distribution
of residues in IDRs in the terminal regions (before the ﬁrst or after the
last transmembrane segment) and between two transmembrane seg-
ments (loop regions). Fig. 3 shows the distribution of IDR containing
(Panel A) and all (panel B) terminals and loop regions, and the ratios
of these two (Panel C). The highest proportion of IDR can be found in
the outside N-terminal part of proteins in TMAB set, while the second
most abundant class regarding the absolute values are the loop regions
in proteins in TMAP set. Taking into consideration the relative values,
the most prevalent classes are the proteins containing IDRs outside of
the N- and C- terminal parts in 1TM proteins (TMAB set). In the inside
regions, the relative frequency of IDR containing regions is larger only
in the C-terminal regions in multiTM proteins (TMAP set).Fig. 2. The distribution of IDRs in the sequence. X-axis shows the coverage of the sequences. Blu
last transmembrane segment (terminal regions). Red: proportion of disordered residues betwWe have also calculated the relative frequencies of residues within
IDRs in the regions mentioned above (terminal and loop regions)
(Fig. 3, panel D). In this calculation, only the C-terminal regions of
bitopic transmembrane proteins contain more disordered residues in
the outside than in the inside part, whereas in all the other cases the in-
side parts tend to contain relatively more disordered residues than the
outside parts. Summarizing these ﬁndings, while the outside parts of
transmembrane proteins contain more IDRs in general, with respect to
the relative frequencies of residues to be within IDRs, the inside regions
contain more disordered residues.
3.1.4. Distribution of IDRs in terminals differs in 1TM and multiTM proteins
We have also investigated the distributions of IDRs in the terminal
regions for 1TM (TMAB set) and multiTM (TMAP set) proteins
(Tables 2 and 3, respectively). In 1TM proteins, most frequently, if
only one terminal contains IDR or IDRs, it is C terminal part in Nin–
Cout proteins, whereas in Nout–Cin proteins it is the N terminal,
which is in linewith the observed relative frequencies of IDRs described
in the previous paragraph. In some cases both terminals contain IDRs
(4.64% and 1.89% for Nout–Cin and Nin–Cout proteins, respectively),
but this situation is the less frequent. The second less frequent case is
when none of the terminals contains IDRs, nevertheless the relative fre-
quencies of these are above 10%.
For multiTM proteins, most frequently none of the terminals con-
tains IDRs, but similarly to 1TM proteins the less frequent cases are
when both terminals contain IDRs. Intriguingly, this can be observed
only in transmembrane proteins with their C terminus inside.
3.1.5. Positively charged residues and disordered residues are highly
correlated in the 3D structure
For eachα-helical transmembrane protein, we have determined the
relative frequencies of positively charged amino acids along the z-axis.
To this end, all proteins were transformed according to the rotational
matrix given in the corresponding PDBTM entry, so that the membrane
planes became parallel to the XY plane, and the positive z-axis pointed
toward the inside (cytosolic) part of the membrane, while the negative
toward the outside (extra-cytosolic) part. Then, we cut the proteins into
5 Å wide slabs parallel to the XY plane and counted positively charged
amino acids in each slab for all proteins in TMA set. Finally, we calculat-
ed the relative frequencies of positively charged amino acids along the
z-axis by dividing these counts by the number of all positively charged
amino acids in our TMA set. Since the 3D coordinates of disordered res-
idues are not known, we used the coordinates of the last known Cαe: proportion of disordered residues before the ﬁrst transmembrane segment or after the
een two transmembrane segments (loop regions).
Fig. 3.Distribution of IDRs in terminals and loop regions. A: Number of proteins containing IDRs in terminal and loop regions; B: Number of regions in the indicated parts of the transmem-
brane proteins; C: Relative frequencies of regions containing IDRs in the speciﬁed regions (i.e. the number of IDR containing regions divided by the number of regions in the certain part of
the protein). D: Relative frequencies of residues in IDRs (i.e. the number of residues in IDRs divided by the number of all residues in the speciﬁed regions). Red: inside, blue: outside.
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after the disordered region. We called these positions as “stems” of the
IDRs.We calculated the relative frequencies of “stems” of IDRs along the
z-axis for IDRs, which are in terminal or loop region, separately (Fig. 4).
As expected, positively charged amino acids have a peak at +15 Å
where the negatively charged lipid head groups interact with positively
charged amino acids, and according to the positive inside rule [58], the
peak inside is higher than outside. Interestingly, the distribution of IDRs
in loop regions shows a similar distribution, with a correlation coefﬁ-
cient of 0.87. However, IDRs in terminal regions show a different distri-
bution, with a smaller peak at about 25 Å inside with a correlation
coefﬁcient of 0.42 only. This difference between the distributions of
IDRs to be in loop or terminal regions may reﬂect the different roles of
residues in these regions. The IDRs in loop regions may have the role
of promoting the positively charged amino acids to form favorable in-
teraction with lipid head groups, which may be not so favorable if the
positively charged amino acids are in a rigid structure. However, the
IDRs in terminal regions may have different roles, as discussed later.
We have to note that a similar observationwas described in the case
of archaerhodopsin-2 (aR2), where disorderwas observed for lipids ﬁll-
ing the inter-trimer space and the side chains of arginine residuesTable 2
Joint distributions of IDRs in TMAB set (1TM proteins). + indicates that the speciﬁed re-
gion contains IDR,− indicates the whole region is ordered.
Nin Nout
Cin N+ N− N+ N−
C+ – – C+ 4.64 26.8
C− – – C− 58.25 10.31
Cout N+ N− N+ N−
C+ 1.89 64.15 C+ – –
C− 19.81 14.15 C− – –(Arg34 and Arg230) that can interact with negatively charged lipid
head groups [59]. Moreover, it was shown that arginine and lysine are
highly “disorder-promoting” amino acids [60], therefore the high fre-
quencies of these amino acids close to the lipid head groups of the inside
leaﬂet may promote disordered structure in loop regions.
3.2. Prediction methods
3.2.1. Evaluating of disorder prediction methods
Our large collection of stringent IDR cases in TMPs also allows us to
compare different disorder prediction algorithms to formulate guide-
lines for their use. Even on soluble proteins, different predictors tend
to disagree on functionally important disordered regions [61]. Since
most methods take amino acid frequencies of longer regions into con-
sideration, and TMPs contain long hydrophobic segments close to
their IDRs, it can be assumed that disorder prediction accuracies may
be lower on transmembrane proteins than on globular proteins. In
fact, the accuracy and Matthew's Correlation Coefﬁcients are very low
for most prediction methods (between 0.77–0.53 and 0.36–0.05 for
Acc and MCC, respectively). Moreover, the variations of the values in
Table 4 are small, i.e. the methods used have similar performance.Table 3
Joint distributions of IDRs in TMAP set (MultiTM proteins). + indicates that the speciﬁed
region contains IDR,− indicates the whole region is ordered.
Nin Nout
Cin N+ N− N+ N−
C+ 2.4 28.74 C+ 5.17 13.79
C− 14.97 53.89 C− 32.76 48.28
Cout N+ N− N+ N−
C+ 0 16.22 C+ 0 14.89
C− 21.62 62.16 C− 11.11 74.07
Fig. 4. Z-coordinate dependent distributions. Distribution of positive charged amino acids (blue line) and the stem position of IDR to be in terminal (red line) or loop (green line) region
along the z-axis, normalized by the number of all amino acids having the given properties. Negative z-coordinate means outside, positive one means inside regions.
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ﬂavors are better than the original version on IDRs in loop regions,
supporting our original hypothesis that the presence of hydrophobic
transmembrane segments interferes with prediction methods, which
use the average amino acid composition of longer segments. In terminal
regions, the effect of hydrophobic segments is smaller; therefore, this
trend changes in the case of the IUPred short predictions.
3.2.2. In silico prediction methods have a similar bias in over predicting the
terminal regions
We have investigated the distribution of predicted disordered resi-
dues along the sequences (Supplementary Figure S2 and Supplementa-
ry Figure S3). All prediction methods show the same tendency as
observed in the 3D structures, i.e., that the ﬁrst and last decades contain
the most predicted disordered residues, whereas the middle parts con-
tain less. However, the difference between these parts differs for the
various predictionmethods, for example, Disembl_coils predicts almost
the same amount of disordered residues in the middle and in the
terminal parts, whereas Disopred_pbdat predicts 15 times more disor-
dered residues for the terminal regions than in themiddle parts. In Sup-
plementary Figure S2, it can be seen that the relative frequency of
predicted disorder differs in loop and terminal regions, i.e., some
methods predict disordered residues in loop regions very rarely (e.g.
Disprot, IUPred_long), others predict about the same frequency for
loop and terminal regions (e.g. Disembl_coils, Espritz_nmr). However,
these latter predictors tend to overpredict disorder in general (Supple-
mentary Figure S3).
3.2.3. Prediction methods differ strongly in z-coordinate dependent
prediction accuracy
The distribution of stem positions of predicted disordered regions
along the z-axis has been calculated for each prediction method (Sup-
plementary Figure S4), along with the correlation coefﬁcients of these
distributionswith the observed distributions of residues in loop and ter-
minal regions (Fig. 5). These distributions differ strongly from each
other; some have strong correlation with the distribution of observed
IDRs in loop regions (e.g. Predisorder, Espritz_nmr, Disprot), some
follow the tendencies of observed IDRs in terminal regions (e.g.
DisEmbl_hotloops), but someof themhave amaximumnear themiddle
of the membrane (e.g. Disopred_diso, Spine-D). Although these latter
methods are listed in the ﬁrst part of Table 4, these should not be used
for transmembrane proteins, whereas predictionmethods in the former
two classes can be used to predict IDRs in loop regions of multiTM pro-
teins and IDRs in terminal regions, respectively.3.3. The roles of disordered regions in transmembrane proteins
The predictions provide important insight into signiﬁcant structural
disorder in TMPs, which is of potential functional relevance. Evidence
for this has to come from detailed structure-function studies of individ-
ual proteins, for which there are many documented cases. IDRs in these
locate most often at chain termini or chain ends, bind to other partners,
or bind another region of the very same protein in a regulatory fashion.
That is, the interaction may mediate signaling protein–protein interac-
tions inside (such as T-cell receptor, E-cadherin) or outside (e.g.
ﬁbronectin binding protein) the cell, or it may have regulatory conse-
quences (e.g. CFTR and Shaker channel), as outlined in the next sections.
One of the best characterized example is cystic ﬁbrosis transmem-
brane conductance regulator (CFTR), a plasma membrane chloride con-
ductance channel. This channel, which belongs to the MRP subfamily
[62] of the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) superfamily of proteins [63], is
mutated in cystic ﬁbrosis, that causes a loss of activity due to degradation
in the endoplasmic reticulum secretion pathway. The protein has two
membrane-spanning domains (MSD1 and MSD2), two nucleotide-
binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2), and a region between the trans-
membrane segments that harbors an intrinsically disordered regulatory
(R) domain of about 200 amino acids in length [17,64]. This R domain
has nine consensus protein kinase A (PKA) phosphorylation sites, within
short regions that sample transient helical conformations. PKA phos-
phorylation leads to the activation of chloride conductance, via synergis-
tic action of several short sites, by reducing their afﬁnity to the NBD
domains [19].
Fibronectin binding protein A (FnBPA) is a TMP with large extracel-
lular regions, anchored to the membrane by a single TM helix, which
mediates adherence to the host tissues by the speciﬁc recognition of
host extracellular matrix (ECM). Staphylococcus aureus FnBPA has a
long, extracellular segment with a 130-amino acid repeat region, D1–
D4,which is highly disordered byNMR [15]. This IDR contains transient-
ly structured elements, which are involved in ﬁbronectin binding,
which results from induced folding to a unique extended β-strand
structure (a tandem β-zipper) to two tandem Fn1 modules [65]. This
binding ensures high afﬁnity and speciﬁcity in binding, which are criti-
cal for survival and successful host invasion of bacteria.
Solution NMR, as a method for protein and nucleic acid structure de-
termination, has had considerable impact, especially for smaller proteins
ormoleculeswith partially disordered regions that have inhibited crystal-
lization attempts. However, NMRofmembrane proteins has beendifﬁcult
because of the usually large size of TMPs. However, in some cases, when
structure of a membrane protein is determined both NMR spectroscopy
Table 4
Evaluation of disorder prediction methods on TMA set. Abbreviation of columns are Balanced Accuracy (ACC), Accuracy (ACC2), Sensitivity (SENS), Speciﬁcity (SPEC), Matthew's Correlation Coefﬁcient (MCC), False Transmembrane percent (TM%),
Per protein disorder prediction accuracy (RD), Rχ2 metric (RX2), Segment Overlap (SOL), Number of false positive regions (FPREG), Area Under the Curve (AUC), Root Mean Square deviation (RMSE), Pearson Correlation Coefﬁcient (PCC), z-coor-
dinate dependent distribution (Z-corr). For the deﬁnitions of the columns refer to Supplementary Document S1.
Method ACC ACC2 SENS SPEC MCC TM% RD RX2 SOL FPREG AUC RMSE PCC Z-corr Order (avg)
Predisorder 0.76 (2) 0.82 (19) 0.69 (4) 0.83 (22) 0.33 (2) 1.21 (18) 73.08 (2) 66.73 (13) 0.56 (2) 6488 (25) 0.6 (14) 0.43 (19) 0.4 (2) 0.95 (1) 4.57
Espritz_xray 0.71 (4) 0.88 (17) 0.45 (9) 0.92 (17) 0.32 (3) 3.9 (24) 50.08 (9) 12.11 (3) 0.42 (7) 2226 (7) 0.63 (9) 0.34 (17) 0.38 (4) 0.88 (4) 7.14
Disopred_diso 0.7 (8) 0.91 (5) 0.47 (8) 0.95 (8) 0.36 (1) 4.33 (25) 47.87 (11) 99.6 (17) 0.41 (9) 3090 (12) 0.66 (2) 0.3 (6) 0.41 (1) 0.47 (19) 7.57
Disprot 0.73 (3) 0.81 (23) 0.62 (6) 0.81 (23) 0.28 (8) 0.33 (14) 66.26 (6) 11.72 (2) 0.51 (5) 4801 (21) 0.59 (16) 0.44 (23) 0.36 (5) 0.92 (2) 7.57
Sipne-D 0.77 (1) 0.79 (24) 0.76 (1) 0.79 (24) 0.32 (4) 8.9 (26) 72.23 (3) 30.16 (5) 0.53 (3) 4312 (17) 0.59 (15) 0.46 (24) 0.4 (3) 0.53 (17) 7.57
IUPred_short_io 0.67 (9) 0.9 (15) 0.42 (11) 0.93 (15) 0.3 (7) 0 (1) 50.59 (8) 109.3 (19) 0.41 (8) 5073 (22) 0.63 (6) 0.32 (15) 0.35 (8) 0.73 (12) 10.00
RONN 0.7 (5) 0.82 (21) 0.59 (7) 0.83 (21) 0.26 (14) 1.93 (21) 52.12 (7) 54.25 (11) 0.39 (10) 3452 (13) 0.58 (17) 0.43 (21) 0.34 (9) 0.82 (7) 10.00
Dynamine 0.7 (5) 0.7 (26) 0.71 (3) 0.7 (26) 0.22 (19) 0.73 (16) 73.93 (1) 13.49 (4) 0.59 (1) 9895 (27) 0.56 (22) 0.55 (26) 0.32 (12) 0.86 (5) 10.14
IUPred_short_io15 0.67 (10) 0.9 (11) 0.38 (12) 0.94 (13) 0.31 (5) 0 (1) 48.38 (10) 109.4 (20) 0.39 (11) 4566 (19) 0.64 (5) 0.31 (10) 0.36 (6) 0.53 (17) 10.14
Espritz_nmr 0.7 (5) 0.74 (25) 0.66 (5) 0.75 (25) 0.23 (18) 1.51 (19) 69.33 (5) 9.55 (1) 0.52 (4) 7113 (26) 0.56 (20) 0.51 (25) 0.33 (11) 0.91 (3) 10.29
IUPred_short 0.65 (11) 0.91 (4) 0.34 (16) 0.95 (7) 0.31 (6) 0.02 (10) 43.1 (13) 150.6 (23) 0.35 (13) 3785 (14) 0.66 (3) 0.3 (4) 0.36 (7) 0.41 (20) 11.00
IUPred_long_io 0.65 (13) 0.89 (16) 0.36 (14) 0.93 (16) 0.26 (12) 0 (1) 39.86 (15) 210.1 (25) 0.29 (17) 5332 (23) 0.62 (12) 0.33 (16) 0.32 (14) 0.86 (5) 12.71
IUPred_long_io15 0.65 (12) 0.9 (14) 0.32 (20) 0.94 (14) 0.28 (10) 0 (1) 37.81 (17) 205.5 (24) 0.28 (18) 4789 (20) 0.63 (10) 0.32 (14) 0.33 (10) 0.68 (14) 13.86
Disembl_hotloops 0.61 (20) 0.93 (1) 0.27 (21) 0.98 (1) 0.28 (9) 0.11 (12) 27.08 (21) 83.94 (14) 0.26 (19) 1135 (2) 0.69 (1) 0.27 (1) 0.32 (15) 0.74 (11) 14.00
IUPred_short_io30 0.64 (14) 0.9 (11) 0.37 (13) 0.94 (11) 0.27 (11) 0 (1) 39.86 (15) 113.1 (21) 0.32 (14) 4285 (16) 0.63 (7) 0.31 (12) 0.32 (12) 0.27 (22) 14.00
Espritz_disprot 0.63 (16) 0.9 (9) 0.33 (17) 0.95 (10) 0.26 (13) 1.86 (20) 26.91 (22) 98.27 (15) 0.2 (22) 626 (1) 0.63 (8) 0.31 (9) 0.31 (16) 0.82 (7) 14.29
Disembl_rem465 0.64 (15) 0.83 (18) 0.42 (10) 0.85 (19) 0.19 (20) 0.51 (15) 41.9 (14) 107.7 (18) 0.37 (12) 3069 (11) 0.56 (19) 0.42 (18) 0.27 (20) 0.77 (9) 15.14
Disembl_coils 0.61 (19) 0.49 (27) 0.73 (2) 0.48 (27) 0.11 (24) 2.48 (22) 71.89 (4) 98.87 (16) 0.49 (6) 6400 (24) 0.53 (27) 0.71 (27) 0.26 (21) 0.54 (16) 16.14
Disopred_pbdat 0.6 (22) 0.92 (2) 0.22 (23) 0.97 (4) 0.24 (15) 10.54 (27) 36.79 (18) 121.5 (22) 0.29 (16) 2923 (9) 0.65 (4) 0.29 (2) 0.29 (18) 0.38 (21) 17.00
IUPred_long_io30 0.62 (17) 0.9 (13) 0.32 (19) 0.94 (12) 0.24 (16) 0 (1) 33.04 (19) 215 (26) 0.23 (20) 4470 (18) 0.62 (13) 0.32 (13) 0.29 (17) 0.12 (24) 17.86
GlobPipe 0.61 (20) 0.82 (20) 0.32 (18) 0.86 (18) 0.15 (21) 2.79 (23) 44.46 (12) 39.26 (6) 0.31 (15) 2976 (10) 0.55 (24) 0.43 (20) 0.24 (22) 0.61 (15) 18.29
IUPred_long 0.61 (18) 0.91 (8) 0.25 (22) 0.95 (8) 0.24 (17) 0.07 (11) 31.17 (20) 219.9 (27) 0.21 (21) 4176 (15) 0.62 (11) 0.31 (8) 0.29 (18) −0.03 (26) 18.43
Anchor_io15 0.55 (24) 0.91 (7) 0.1 (25) 0.97 (3) 0.11 (23) 0 (1) 16.01 (24) 41.46 (8) 0.09 (24) 1898 (5) 0.57 (18) 0.3 (7) 0.16 (24) 0.7 (13) 20.00
Anchor_io 0.53 (25) 0.9 (9) 0.12 (24) 0.96 (6) 0.08 (26) 0 (1) 15.84 (25) 39.66 (7) 0.08 (25) 2113 (6) 0.55 (23) 0.31 (10) 0.13 (26) 0.75 (10) 20.71
Foldindex 0.6 (23) 0.81 (22) 0.36 (15) 0.84 (20) 0.13 (22) 0.18 (13) 26.74 (23) 61.85 (12) 0.17 (23) 2429 (8) 0.54 (25) 0.43 (22) 0.22 (23) 0.1 (25) 21.86
Anchor_io30 0.53 (25) 0.91 (5) 0.1 (26) 0.97 (5) 0.09 (25) 0 (1) 14.31 (26) 45.43 (9) 0.07 (26) 1723 (4) 0.56 (21) 0.3 (5) 0.14 (25) 0.16 (23) 22.14












Fig. 5. Correlation coefﬁcients of z-axis dependent distributions of predicted IDRs and IDRs observed in loop (blue) and in terminal (red) regions.
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information.DsbB andDsbAaredynamic enzymes that can form intramo-
lecular and intermolecular disulﬁde bonds resulting in various intermedi-
ate states. The NMR structure of their complex shows an N-terminal
amphipathic helix that lies parallel to the membrane forming a so-
called interfacial helix (IFH), which is disordered in the crystal structure.
IFH have various structural roles, for example, they are responsible for
the regulation of channel gating in both the KirBac 1.1 inward rectifying
potassium channel [66] and the MscS mechanosensitive channel [67],
while in photosystem I, IFHs appear to shield cofactors from the aqueous
phase [68].
The Shaker-channel, a voltage-dependent potassium channel, is lo-
cated in the plasma membrane of Drosophila melanogaster neurons.
The primary role of the channel is to conduct depolarizing potassium
currents when membrane potential becomes more positive [16], by
rapid transitions between inactive and active states. The channel has a
special kinetic gating mechanism, in which its disordered cytoplasmic
N-terminal tail moves around due to its entropic freedom and occludes
the mouth of the channel. The region has transient helical propensity
and assumes stable helical conformation when bound to the body of
the channel, in a typical “ball-and-chain” entropic clock mechanism. In
this, the kinetics of binding and unbinding are regulated by post-
translational modiﬁcations.
The Shaker channel also presents another functional trick by in-
duced folding of a disordered tail, at the other end of the molecule.
The channel has an IDR within its cytoplasmic C-terminal tail, which
harbors a short recognition motif for PDZ domains. The C-terminal re-
gion of the protein is in a random coil state, and its length is critical in
ﬁne-tuning interactions of the channel, because it is speciﬁcally bound
to intracellular scaffold proteins, such as the postsynaptic density 95
(PSD-95) [69]. The function of speciﬁc binding of this IDR to scaffold
proteins is to promote channel clustering at unique membrane sites,
which is important in proper synapse assembly and function.
The regulation of receptor activity is also the major theme in the ac-
tion of a random coil C fragment of dihydropyridine receptor (DHPR),
which interacts with, and activates, skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor
(RyR) [18]. The two receptors are functionally connected in excitation–
contraction coupling of muscle, when depolarization of the plasma
membrane (where DHPR resides) causes a massive calcium inﬂux into
muscle cells, which activates RyR, furthering calcium release from theendo-(sarco)plasmic reticulum. It has been shown that activation also
has a direct physical component, when the random coil C fragment
within loop II–III of DHPR interacts with RyR, and activates (but also in-
hibits) it in a stochastic physical process.
An intracellular IDR is also critical for the function of calcium-
dependent cell adhesion glycoproteins, cadherins, which mediate cell-
to-cell and cell-to-ECM communication [70]. E-cadherin is a single-
pass transmembrane protein with a fully disordered cytoplasmic tail
of about 70 amino acids in length [71]. This IDR can bind β-catenin,
which is a signaling hub protein that can bind several other partners,
such as APC, Tcf and axin. These interactions are all mediated by IDRs,
and take part in the complex regulation of two important developmen-
tal processes, cell–cell adhesion and the regulation of gene expression.
The extended binding mode of β-catenin partners is supportive of
their disorder in the unbound form, which is one of the examples of a
homologous intrinsically disordered domain appearing in distinct pro-
teins (termed catenin-binding domain, CBD) [7].
The role in homotypic interactions by IDRs has been suggested in T-
cell signaling, in which homo-oligomerizationmediated by cytoplasmic
domains of T-cell receptor ζ-chains is a key signaling event [72]. The re-
gions are fully disordered and have been initially claimed to bind each
other while retaining structural disorder [73] (which would be a case
of fuzziness [74]), although recently this mechanism has been criticized
[75].Whereas the exact bindingmechanism still remains to be seen, the
weak and transient interactions of receptors, mediated by IDRs, are in-
dispensable for T-cell activation.
4. Conclusion
Here we have investigated the IDRs in TMPs using a stringent
deﬁnition for extracting IDRs from structures determined by X-ray crys-
tallography on the currently available largest experimentally dataset
containing 631 TMPs with 1189 IDRs. According to our study, IDRs
tend to be in the N- or C-terminal of TMPs while loop regions contain
signiﬁcantly less IDRs. The z-axis dependent distributions of residues
in IDRs revealed a strong correlation between disordered residues and
the positively charged amino acids suggesting a new function of disor-
dered residues in TMPs near to the inner bounder of the double lipid
layer. The observed correlation infers that structural disorder is related
to an excess of positive residues in cytoplasmic loops, and with other
2847G.E. Tusnády et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1848 (2015) 2839–2848disorder-promoting features in other cases (extracellular and terminal
regions). Therefore, the observed structural disorder in TM proteins is
not simply a manifestation of, or reason behind, the positive inside
rule, rather it represents a functional modality on its own that has co-
evolved with an excess of positive charges in the loop regions of
multiTM proteins, but with a deﬁcit of positive charges in extracellular
regions and intracellular terminal sections of TM proteins. This infers
that positive charges plus disorder inside might have one function
(membrane binding and stabilization) in certain cases, but structural
disorder and the lack of positive residues another function (mediating
protein–protein interactions) in other cases. In other words, although
positive (charged, in general) residues tend to promote structural disor-
der (they are disorder-promoting residues), these two features (disor-
der and positive charge) are uncoupled in TM proteins and have been
under different selection pressures.
Generating a sizeable and stringent database of structural disorder in
membrane proteins has also allowed us to critically compare the perfor-
mance of disorder predictors on TMPs. We observe that most in silico
methods overpredict IDRs in TMP, especially in the N- and C-terminal
regions, and show big difference in Z-coordinate dependent distribu-
tions in opposite to the usual metrics used for evaluating these predic-
tors. Therefore, we give recommendations as to the preferences of
using predictors for terminal and loop regions. By collecting individual
examples from the literature, we suggest that IDRs in loop region may
have the role to stabilize the protein via positioning positively charged
amino acids to lipid head groups, and also quite often tomediate alloste-
ric regulatory interactionswith the very same TMP or adjacent proteins.
IDRs in terminal regions tend to have different roles. Most often, they
mediate interactions with other proteins, imparting localization effect
that can act on the whole cell (e.g. anchoring pathogens) or on the pro-
tein (clustering receptors, or recruiting signaling partners). In all, the
examples presented for IDRs in TMPs are involved in signaling, pro-
tein–protein interactions, and regulation, which, given the central posi-
tion of TMPs in signal transduction, suggests that they represent theﬁrst
control point on signaling by the cell. Given the great number of TMPs,
their central role in signaling and the abundance of structural disorder
in them, targeted studies on themost important examples are deﬁnitely
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